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Abstract
Microscopically controlled neutral atoms in optical tweezers and lattices have led to exciting advances
in the study of quantum information and quantummany-body systems. The light shifts of atomic
levels from the trapping potential in these systems can result in detrimental effects such asﬂuctuating
dipole force heating, inhomogeneous detunings, and inhibition of laser cooling, which limits the
atomic species that can bemanipulated. In particular, these light shifts can be large enough to prevent
loading into optical tweezers directly from amagneto-optical trap.We implement a general solution
to these limitations by loading, as well as cooling and imaging the atomswith temporally alternating
beams, and present an analysis of the role of heating and required cooling for single atom tweezer
loading. Because this technique does not depend on any speciﬁc spectral properties, it should enable
the optical tweezer platform to be extended to nearly any atomic ormolecular species that can be laser
cooled and optically trapped.
1. Introduction
Interacting neutral atomswith quantum controls are a powerful platform for studies of quantum information
and quantummany-body physics. Systems of individually trapped atoms [1] offer single particle control and
detectionwith theﬂexibility to conﬁgure geometry and interactions in real time. This versatility has already
allowedmany proof-of-principle demonstrations, including quantum logic gates [2–5], single-atomphoton
switches [6], and quantum simulators of spin systems [4, 7]. Scaling up the complexities of such a systemby
increasing the number of species trapped offers exciting new directions. For example, dipolar atoms and polar
molecules offer long-range, tunable, anisotropic interactions; ultracold arrays of these species with individual
control would allow explorations of new strongly correlated systems and exotic quantumphases [8].Molecules
also possessmany internal degrees of freedom that provide additional handles for quantum control.
One platform for realizing these applications is to conﬁne single atoms in tight optical dipole ‘tweezer’ traps,
where the size of the trap is of order thewavelength [1]. Since the polarizabilities of the ground and excited states
are not perfectlymatched, the atomic transitions will be shifted relative to their value in free space by a light shift
[9]. This gives rise to a number of undesirable effects when scattering near-resonant photons, such as ﬂuctuating
dipole force heating [10, 11], where the atom sees temporal jumps in the gradient of the trapping potential as it
cycles between the ground and excited state, inhibition of cooling due to the breakdownof hyperﬁne coupling
[12, 13], and spatially varying detuning and scattering rate. Because cooling is required for efﬁcient loading and
detection, these effects can interfere with successful operation of the tweezer. Therefore, the loading of awide
variety of atomic species, eachwith an associated level structure, ismade challenging by the effects of light shifts.
Problems related to light shifts were recognized in the pioneering days of laser cooling and trapping [14, 15],
and a number of techniques were demonstrated to deal with them.One powerfulmethod is to temporally
alternate the trapping andnear-resonant light, such that the atoms never scatter near-resonant photonswhen
the trap is on, effectively eliminating light shifts. Thismethodwas used for cooling in theﬁrst realization of
optically trapped bulk samples of atoms [16] and for improved detection of trapped single atoms [17–19]. In this
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manuscript, we load single atoms of cesium (Cs) and sodium (Na) frommagneto-optical traps, and demonstrate
the effectiveness ofmodulationwhen applied to single atom trapswhere the conventional loadingmethod [1]
fails due to light shifts.We additionally implement this technique for cooling and detection of single atoms to
shed light on the loading, cooling, and detection processes.We expect this techniquewill enable single atom and
molecule loading of tweezers of essentially any species that can be laser-cooled and optically trapped, in
particular exotic species such as polarmolecules and dipolar atoms [8].
2. Light shifts and single atom traps
We investigate usingNa andCs atoms in optical tweezers in an apparatus that follows the general approach of
[1, 20, 21]. A collimated, red-detuned laser beam is incident on a 0.55NAobjective that creates a diffraction-
limited, sub-micron tweezer. Thewavelength ranges used are 895–980 nm forCs, and 700 nm forNa. The focus
of the objective is in the center of aMOT,which provides a local high density cloud of cold atoms for loading into
the tweezer. Atoms crossing the tweezer in the presence of cooling from theMOTbeamsmay be loaded into the
tweezer. Because of light-assisted collisions between the trapped atomand other atoms present in theMOT, the
expected successful loading probability is around 50%–60% [1, 22], though there are techniques to increase this
number by using additional lasers [23]. A dichroicmirror separates the tweezer light from ﬂuorescence of the
trapped atom,which is then focused onto a camera for detection via imaging, with an overall ﬂuorescence
collection efﬁciency of 4%. After loading the atom, theMOT cloud is allowed to disperse so that the atom can be
imagedwith a low background. Single atoms are identiﬁed by imposing a threshold of photon counts (ﬁgure 2).
The same beams are used for theMOT, cooling, and detection, andwill generally be referred to as the ‘resonant
beams’.
Due to themany electronic states in atoms, the polarizability of a given excited state, ae, can be either
positive or negative independent of the ground state polarizability, ag [24] (ﬁgure 1(a)).We deﬁne the
wavelength-dependent ratio of polarizabilities as b a aº e g . Note that in addition to the scalar component
common to all the Zeeman levels within a hyperﬁne state, there are also vector [21] and tensor components that
shift the Zeeman levels relative to each other. Thismeans that even for the special case when b = 1, a ‘magic’
Figure 1. Light shifts in optical dipole traps. (a)An illustration of light shifts in a trapwithwaistwtrap for ground (blue) and different
excited state potentials (red) in terms of the excited/ground polarizability ratio b a a= e g . For b < 1 b >( )1 the atomwill see
resonant light of wavelength lres become red-shifted (blue-shifted) upon entering the trap. (b)The polarizability of the =m 3 2j
manifold [24] for selected alkalis. TheD1 transitionwavelengths lD1 forNa, Rb, andCs are 590 nm, 795 nm, and 895 nm,
respectively. (c)A comparison of light shifts on the cycling transitionwith trap depth T10 Doppler, following [24]. Transition light shift
dls is deﬁned as the change in the transition frequency relative to free space; a positive shiftmeans that the energy splitting between the
ground and excited states increases (e.g. b = -1).
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wavelength [25, 26], where the scalar shifts in the ground and excited states are equal, the Zeeman sublevels in
the atomwill generally still experience a differential shift. Any light shifts can prevent loading of the atoms, and
wewill focus on amethod the eliminates all light shifts from the loading process; therefore, for themajority of
themanuscript, the distinction between them is not crucial andwewill generally discuss only the (simpler) scalar
light shift.
Inﬁgures 1(b) and (c), we calculate light shifts for Cs andNa (andRb for comparison) in the presence of a
red-detuned tweezer of depth ~ –T10 1 3dopp mK,whereTdopp is theDoppler temperature, for a range of
trappingwavelengths. ForCs atoms in the range of~ –930 970 nm, the light shifts are small, and are near zero
(b » 1) at 935 nm. ForNa atoms over a large range of experimentally convenient wavelengths (630–1064 nm),
b < 0. Combinedwith the higherDoppler temperature ofNa, this results in a large light shift that reduces the
photon scattering rate and prevents the cooling that is required to capture the atom. Furthermore, the light shift
is comparable to the excited state hyperﬁne splitting of»60 MHz and inhibits sub-Doppler cooling due to the
breakdownof hyperﬁne coupling [12, 13]. Finally, attempting to load the atom from aMOT,where the excited-
state fraction is typically~25%, an anti-trapped excited state will reduce the average trap depth, therefore
requiring higher intensity and resulting in even larger light shifts and ﬂuctuating dipole forces.
To circumvent issues related to loading, heating, and detection that result from light shifts, we alternate the
trapping and cooling light such that they are never on at the same time. Speciﬁcally, wemodulate the intensities
of the tweezer and resonant light as square waveswith frequencies between 1 and 3MHz. The fastmodulation
techniqueworkswell as long as the trapmodulation frequency fmod ismuch greater than twice the trap
frequencies, so the atomdoes not suffer fromparametric heating [27], yet still experiences a trap given by the
time-averaged intensity. Typical (axial, radial) trap frequencies are p» ´ ( )2 12, 71 kHz for Cs, and
p» ´ ( )2 80, 500 kHz forNa. In addition, we require g pf 2mod , where γ is the natural linewidth, so that the
atomwill have enough time to decay into the ground state before the trapping light is switched back on.
Themodulation is realized by using theﬁrst order diffracted beam froman acoustic-opticalmodulator
driven by an 80MHz sinewavemixedwith themodulating squarewave. The resonant beams have 50%duty
cycle2, and the tweezer has 30%–40%duty cycle tominimize overlapwith the resonant light.With this
technique, single atomswere successfully loaded into a tweezer from aMOTor an opticalmolasses
( » –T 10 30 μK). An image of a singleNa atom and a histogramof photoelectron counts on theCCDcamera
from repeated loading attempts using themodulation technique is shown inﬁgure 2(a).We note that, in the
absence of themodulation technique, wewere not able to observe loading of a singleNa atom from aMOTor
molasses into a diffraction-limited tweezer3 after varying awide range of parameters including tweezer depth,
wavelength,MOT cooling power, repump power, detuning, andmagneticﬁeld gradient.
3.Measuring and controlling light shifts
To illustrate the robustness of fastmodulation and the detrimental effects of light shifts, we vary the relative
phase of the resonant light and tweezermodulation andmeasure the probability of loading an atom in
ﬁgure 2(b).When the tweezer and resonant light are not on at the same time, the atoms see no light shift but are
still Doppler cooled, andwe can reliably load the tweezer. On the other hand, as the tweezer and resonant light
begin to overlap in time, the light shifts inhibit photon scattering and the loading suffers.Weﬁnd that the center
of the loading curve is not when the resonant light and tweezer are exactly out of phase (180°), but when the
tweezer trails resonant light turn-off by∼30 ns (about twice theNa radiative decay lifetime of 16 ns) due to the
time that the atoms spend in the excited state, as shown in the inset ofﬁgure 2(b).
To understand the roles of light shifts in loading and detection, we can study the number of photons that an
atom can scatter in the tweezer versus detuning. Figure 3 shows photons scattered versus detuning δ of the
imaging laser (relative to the atomic resonance in free space) for a single Cs atom in a tweezer with an imaging
duration of 50 ms and an intensity of 0.3 mW cm–2» I0.1 sat.While illuminatedwith near-resonant light, the
atom scatters photons at a rate that depends on the detuning from the atomic resonance [28], and experiences
recoil heating due to spontaneous emission (see the appendix for additional details). Applying themodulation
technique to detect single atoms gives a reference line shape that is free of light shifts (blue curve inﬁgure 3). Let
usﬁrst explain the qualitative features of this curve. For d g- 2, no effective cooling is present and therefore
only a small number of photons can be scattered before the atom is heated out of the tweezer4.However, if the
2
Weﬁnd that the resonant light can bemodulated at all times and still yield a denseMOTwith temperature  T2 dopp, and that polarization
gradient cooling (PGC)withmodulated beams yields temperatures similar to those achievedwith unmodulated (CW) beams. The lifetime of
the single atom in the tweezer is»5 s for bothmodulated andCWtweezers.
3
Wewere able to load into larger tweezers withwaist>1μmwith an unmodulated tweezer andMOTbeams, though the loadingwas only a
few percent efﬁcient.
4
With no cooling, the atomwould scatter typically on the order of 100 photons before being heated out of the≈ 1 mK tweezer.
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near-resonant light is red-detuned on the order of d g- 2, thenDoppler and sub-Doppler cooling can keep
the atom coldwhile it scatters photons.Weﬁnd the equilibrium temperatureTeq is typically1 4 ofTdopp (with
either CWormodulated beams, after optimizing), showing that sub-Doppler cooling is still occurringwhen
modulation is implemented, though possibly limited by the disruption of the coherences required for sub-
Doppler cooling [29]. Since this temperature is well below the typical depth of »U0 1 mK, this is sufﬁcient for
loading and as a starting point for further cooling [20], which is currently ongoing. As the detuning becomes
Figure 2. SingleNa atom in a tweezer. (a)Ahistogramof photoelectron counts in a 5 × 5 region around the atom for repeated loading
cycles. The cutoff (red dashed line) distinguishes between 0 and 1 atom,which are the only outcomes for this loadingmechanism [1].
(Inset)An image of a singleNa atom in the tweezer. (b) SingleNa atom loading performance versus relative phase betweenMOT
(resonant) and tweezermodulated intensities.When the intensities overlap, light shifts prevent loading and detection. The data shown
here is for 3 MHzmodulationwith 50%duty cycle for the resonant light and 30% for the tweezer light intensity, respectively. The
curve is to guide the eye. (Inset)Timing sequences of resonant and tweezer light at phase delays of 180° and 211° (optimum,
corresponding to∼30 ns, or about twice theNa radiative decay lifetime of 16 ns).
Figure 3. Scattered photons (assuming 4%detection efﬁciency) versus imaging detuning for single Cs atoms, with various
combinations ofmodulated (Mod) or unmodulated (CW), 0.6 mKor 1.2 mK tweezer depths, and 970 nm (b » 0.5) or 935 nm
(b » 1) tweezer wavelength. TheMOTdetuning is indicated by the vertical dashed line at−7 MHz. 0 MHz corresponds to the free-
space atomic resonance. The line shape is explained qualitatively in themain text.
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more red, the number of photons scattered is decreased due to the ﬁnite imaging time. A numericalmodel of the
line shape is given in the appendix.
To quantify and illuminate the roles of different heating and cooling effects due to light shifts, we perform
measurements with a controlled amount of light shift applied to theCs atomby tuning the tweezer wavelengths
and depthswithoutmodulation.When a light shift dls is present, the atomic resonance shifts accordingly. In
ﬁgure 3, the peaks of the 970 nmCWtweezers for two depths (black, green curves) track the dls shift while the
scattering line shapes qualitatively retain the same asymmetry—cooling on the red-detuned (left) side of the
peak and heating on the blue-detuned (right) side of the peak. Furthermore, the peak number of photon scatters
reduces as the light shifts increase due toﬂuctuating dipole force heating and inhomogeneous detuning, that is,
the fact that the atomwill see a range of detunings as it samples different trap depths. For b » 1 (magic
wavelength at 935 nm, red curve), the peak photon number is similar to the no light shift case. The residual shift
of the 935 nm curve is likely due to the fact that themagicwavelength is not for all hyperﬁne levels due to the
tensor light shift.
The scattering line shapes inﬁgure 3 not only provide information about single atomdetection, but also
crucially connect to single atom loading, since the conservative tweezer potential requires cooling in order to
efﬁciently trap an atom. Anumerical estimate suggests that of the order 100 photons are required to cool the
atom into the trap. During single atom loading, the cooling provided by the near-resonantMOT light has a
detuning that is constrained relative to the free space value (−7MHz for Cs in our experiment) since theMOT
has a constant detuning. This detuning can be adjusted tomatch the light shift, but is limited to a ﬁnite range for
reliableMOT loading (shaded bar inﬁgure 3).
The regimeswhere b > 1and b < 1present different challenges to atom loading. For b > 1, the atomwill
see the resonant beams become shifted to the blue upon entering the tweezer (d < 0ls ). Ifβ is large enough such
that d d∣ ∣ ∣ ∣ls MOT , this will result in signiﬁcantDoppler heating, and the atom cannot be efﬁciently loaded
directly from aMOT.Wedemonstrate this withCs in a 922 nm tweezer, where b » 2; at this wavelengthwe
were not able to load any single atoms using the conventional CW loadingmethod, but achieved robust loading
(∼50% success rate)with fastmodulation.
On the other hand, if b < 1, the atomwill see the resonant light become shifted to the red in the tweezer
(d > 0ls ). As long as this shift is not too large, Doppler coolingwill continue and the atom can be loaded and
detected.However, if the light shift is too large, the atommay not scatter enough photons to become deeply
trapped.Na atomswith a 700 nm tweezer (β between−1 and−2 depending on hyperﬁne level) fall into this
category as discussed prior toﬁgure 2.Here, we demonstrate the breakdown of single Cs atom loading into a
970 nm tweezer (β between 0 and 0.5 depending on hyperﬁne level) as the trap depth (as well as the light shift)
increases (ﬁgure 4).We alsomeasure howmany photons can be scattered at various corresponding trap depths.
To eliminate variability in loading for the scattering ratemeasurement, we load single atoms under aﬁxed trap
depth (≈1 mK) and ramp the tweezer to various depths for detection. Imaging intensity and duration are kept
ﬁxed. Inﬁgure 4, we see that as the tweezer becomes deeper, the scattering rate is reduced due to the light shift
that increases the effective detuning of the detection light. Similarly, resonant light becomes increasingly
detuned during the loading phase as the atom is cooled into the tweezer and sees an increasing light shift. For
deep enough tweezers, the light shift increases so quickly that the scattering rate is turned off before the atom is
effectively trapped. Because fewer photons are needed to cool (∼100) compared to the number needed for high-
Figure 4.Photons scattered and loading probability for various CW tweezer depths. Both quantities require someminimum trap
depth to allow sufﬁcient photons to be scattered for detection. The number of photons scattered decreases with increasing depth
because light shifts reduce the scattering rate while the imaging time is kept ﬁxed.However, the loading fraction remains large as long
as the scattering rate is large enough to cool the atom into the trap.
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ﬁdelity images (of the order 1000–10 000), the number of photons scattered fallsmore quickly than the loading
rate as the trap depth is increased.
4. Conclusion
Wepresent an experimental investigation the effects of light shifts in loading, cooling, and detecting single atoms
in optical tweezers, and demonstrate tweezer loading fromMOTs under conditions where light shifts would
prevent loading via previously demonstratedmethods.We robustly load both singleNa andCs atoms in tweezer
traps, which provide a promising avenue to produce single polarmolecules. This approach is versatile and can be
applied to other interesting atomic andmolecular species that can be optically trapped and cooled, which in
recent years has grown to include very exciting species such as polarmolecules and dipolar atoms. This could
provide novel sources of cold atoms andmolecules for quantum information and simulation, as well as
interfacingwith hybrid quantum systems.
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Appendix.Model for photons scattered versus detuning
Consider an atomofmassm in a 1Dharmonic trap of depth »U 10 mKand temperatureT. Expose the atom to
near-resonant light of wavelength lres so that it begins to scatter photons at a rateRscat given by [28]
g
d g= + + ( ) ( )R
s
s
1
2 1 2
, 1scat
0
0
2
where γ is the natural width, δ is the detuning from resonance including light shifts, and =s I I0 sat is the
saturation parameter. Let us consider the effects ofDoppler heating/cooling, recoil heating, and PGC.
For s 10  , theDoppler heating/cooling rate is given approximately by
a a= á ñ = á ñ =˙ · ( )E F v v k T m, 2Bdopp OM 2 
where a= -F vOM
 
is the opticalmolasses force, and
a dg d g= + +( ( ) ) ( )
k s
s
8
1 2
, 3
2
0
0
2 2
where p l=k 2 res.We used the fact that á ñ =v k T mB2 in a 1D trap. The recoil heating rate is given by
w=˙ ( )E R4 , 4recoil recoil scat
where w = k m2recoil 2 .
Tomodel PGC [29], we use
dg
g dµ +
˙ ( )E T k
5 4
, 5PGC 2 2 2
with a scaling factor chosen to reproduce the observed equilibrium imaging temperature of»40 μK< Tdopp for
Cs. Including PGC is important not only to understand the sub-Doppler temperature, but also the shape of the
curve shown inﬁgure A1.
The total heating/cooling rate of the atom E˙tot is obtained by summing these contributions.We can perform
a simple estimate of the total number of photons scatteredwith the following routine, starting with some initial
temperatureT0 and initial survival probability =P 10 :
(i) Increase the temperature to = + ´+ ˙T T t E kdi i B1 tot
(ii) Reduce the survival probability of the atom Pi to = ´ -+ -( )P P 1 ei i U k T1 B0 , the fraction of the Boltzmann
distribution that is higher than the trap depth
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(iii) Repeat until P 1 .
If we use =t Rd 1 scat, then the total number of photons is given approximately byå Pi i.
This approach is very simple and ignoresmany of the complexities of the system, but captures the important
features. In particular, thismodel reproduces the overall shape of the photon versus detuning data and helps
build understanding of the loading and imagingmechanisms.
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